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Our April 3, 2022 Communion Offering proceeds
will go to benefit “The K.I.N.D. [Kids in Need of Diapers] Project”. Let’s support our local “in house”
mission outreach.

The word gospel means "Good News".
Everyday as we dwell on biblical truths it
should quicken our spirit!
Jesus encouraged us in , "The Lords Prayer, As it is in heaven so let it be on
earth", to brighten each corner, as we
take up our cross each day to follow Him.
Because He had the victory over death,
He has made all things new. Gone are
the days of animal sacrifice, religious rituals and scribal ceremonial cleansing.
Because of His resurrection, we are set
free from the bondage of sin. We are not
free to indulge ourselves, but free to love
and minister to others.
Because He lives, we can enjoy facing
tomorrow even with all of life's challenges.
In the Song of Solomon, it presents Jesus
as more beautiful than the rose of Sharon and the lily of the valley. His banner
over us is love! Now the winter is past,
the rain has come and the presence of
heart lifting birds are before us.

KIND is a non-profit that exists to provide diapers, pullups, wipes, creams, shampoo and body wash to Tioga
County families who do not have the financial resources

to purchase these items for their infants and children.
There is a silent crisis in the United States, as well as in
Tioga County, - nearly 1 in 3 families struggle to afford
diapers for their children. These families search in vain
for community resources to assist them. Children risk
sometimes severe consequences when their diapers are
not changed as needed. It is also a fact that when there
is stress in the home children suffer. Parents become
stressed when they cannot find a community resource
to assist them in their time of need.
We are called to the ministry of the poor and in the

Praise God.
Love Pastor Bill

midst of our good work we will show the Good News of
Jesus Christ - demonstrate love and compassion to the
poor.
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On Sunday, March 20, 2022, the First Baptist Church of Owego
(FBC-O) Joint Executive Council/Board of Managers (JEC/BoM)
met to review the FBC-O COVID-19 restrictions.

➢ Masking and Social Distancing
The JEC/BoM voted that masking and social distancing requirements are lifted as of March 20, 2022.
The removal of the masking requirement applies to vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals. Masks are no

longer required to be worn by any individual entering the Church Building. As dictated by their personal
situations, individuals certainly may continue to wear masks. All pews are again available for seating.
➢ Fellowship Time
During the JEC/BoM’s review and discussion of FBC-O COVID-19 restrictions, it was further voted that the
suspension of formal, face-to-face Fellowship Time is rescinded as of March 20, 2022.
Fellowship Time will resume following Sunday Service, Sunday, April 10, 2022. Refreshments are planned
as liquids
only,
e.g.,
coffee,
tea, hot
chocolate. Should individuals desire to bring edibles to share with the
April 30,
2016
- First
Saturday
open
congregation during Fellowship Time, a sign-up sheet is provided in the Fellowship Hall.
22 year old Edgar
Should you have
questions
regarding the above changes, please contact Rich Saxton, (607) 972-7628 (M) (E—a return
on investment
mail, Voicemail, Text), sparky99@stny.rr.com.
➢ A greeter will meet you at the door, and log your name on the attendance sheet. A table with masks,
gloves, hand sanitizer, tissues, bulletins and collection plate will be inside each door. Please take a Bulletin and place your tithes and offerings in the offering plate on the table. We will not be passing the
plates during Service.
➢ Hand sanitizer stations are located in the back of the Sanctuary, by the restrooms and by the back door
**We request that if you have health issues or other concerns related to
gathering at this time, please remain at home. We will continue to provide
Service on-line following the live Service for those who are not able to join us
in the Sanctuary. https://fbcowego.org/worship-service/
The online service will be available by 7pm Sunday evening in most cases.
Please allow time for editing and upload of the service recording. Thank
you. If you cannot access the service please call or email the office - or send a text message to
Marilyn: 607-624-1001
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Sunday Morning time of Prayer - Come early at 9:30am and join Pastor
Bill for a time of prayer for 20 minutes before service in Fellowship Hall.
Beginning March 6th he will include a 10 minute Lenten devotional.
Circles of Concern: 2nd Wednesday of the month in the SPOT
 InAsMuch meets at 10:30am
 Sunbeam Circle meets at 2:00pm
Needle & Thread Missions Group [sleeping bags for the homeless] meets 1st, 3rd & 4th Wednesday of the month @10:00am - SPOT
Deacons Board - 2nd Sunday of the month, FH after worship service

2 - Ron Kuenzli
2 - Peggy Kirch
3 - Roger Hansen
6 - Debbie Davis Hall
7 - Donna Kuhns
27 - Freedom Morehart

Joint Executive Council/Board of Managers - 3rd Sunday of the month.
FH after worship service; subject to change.
ACT (Allied Christians of Tioga) Dinner - served from FBCO church back
door as “take away” every Thursday 5:00pm to 6:00pm

Communion Offerings

Rule 62 AA Group - every Friday 7:00pm till 8:30pm - Church Fellowship
Hall. Setup is at 6:00pm

REMINDER: Our monthly communion
food offering is Tioga County Rural
Ministries [TCRM]

Golden Age Group - meets once a month on a Friday afternoon at
3:30pm - Questions? Contact Paula Slavy

April - The KIND Project
May - Common Ground / Joshua’s
House

Service Lead

April 2022 Special Days

June - One Great Hour of Sharing

April 3: (Communion) Annette C.
April 10: (Palm Sunday) Pastor Bill
April 17: (Easter) TBD
April 24: Annette C.

3 - 5th Sunday of Lent
10 - Palm Sunday
14 - Maundy Thursday
15 - Good Friday
17 - Easter

July - Deacons

May 1: (Communion) TBD
May 8: Pastor Bill
May 15: TBD
May 22: TBD
May 29: TBD
June 5: (Communion) TBD
June 12: Pastor Bill
June 19: TBD
June 26: TBD

August - NYS AB Men’s disaster Relief
September - New Hope Center
October - World Missions
November - Operation Christmas
Child
December - Retired Ministers Missionaries
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A love-filled victory
























UNITY, boldness
Revival in America
Our Church
Our Leaders
Pastor Bill
Our BTBA Churches
The KIND Project
Those in the Nursing Home
Our Shut-ins
Unspoken (s)
Deliverance from addictions
Salvation & hope for the lost
Jail Ministry
Complete healing for those in
pain, hurting emotionally, disease, sickness,
Relationships
Our families
Cure for Cancer
COVID
Please pray for all the families
that have lost loved ones this
year.
UKRAINE
Russia

It’s tough to read about Jesus’
agony on the cross, where he
felt “forsaken” by God (see
Matthew 27:46). But as Philip
Yancey explains in Where Is God
When It Hurts? the Father didn’t
desert Jesus — and doesn’t desert us:
“God was not ‘up there’ watching the tragic events conspire
‘down here.’ God was in Christ,
reconciling the world to himself,” he writes. “If Jesus was a
mere man, his death would
prove God’s cruelty; the fact
that he was God’s Son proves
instead that God fully identifies
with suffering humanity. On the
cross, God himself absorbed the
awful pain of this world.
“To some, the image of a pale
body glimmering on a dark night
whispers of defeat,” Yancey continues. “But another sound can
be heard: the shout of a God
crying out to human beings, ‘I
LOVE YOU.’ Love was compressed for all history in that
lonely figure on the cross, who
said that he could call down angels at any moment on a rescue
mission, but chose not to — because of us.”

He concludes: “Any discussion of
how pain and suffering fit into
God’s scheme ultimately leads
back to the cross.”
Prayer Requests
Please contact Dawn Kohler
607-748-0319 / 607-239-1686;
Or call/email the church office

April 2022 Newsletternewsletter.com

American Baptist Women’s Ministries
is a Christ Centered ministry with a
commitment to encourage and empower women and girls to serve God.

First Baptist Owego
Women’s Missionary Circles
Needle & Thread
Missions Group
Meets the 1st, 3rd & 4th
Wednesday of every month
@10:00am in the SPOT

Circles of Concern:
InAsMuch - meets 2nd Wednesday
month at 10:30 am in the SPOT.
Sunbeam Circle - meets 2nd
Wednesday of the month at 2:00pm
in the SPOT
Do you knit or crochet ? We could
use your help in making hats and mittens
for the K.I.N.D. program given out in October / November of each year. These are
families in need.
We make
and give
out around
200 to 400
hats and
mittens
sets sizes
newborn
to teens.
This is a year round project of making hats
and mittens.

If you can help please call Dawn
607-748 0319
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March 18, 2022
Executive Minister of ABC-NYS Reverend James Kelsey received the letter
below from Valery Antonyuk (Ukraine) and wanted to share it with you.
Dear James and all brothers and sisters of New York churches,
We are so grateful for your prayers and help.
The funds we get from you is such a valuable support for us at the moment, and an evidence of your love.
Without your donations, our ministry would be impossible. The Church of Jesus Christ is still alive and
serves with great hope and courage despite all the hardships of war.
All your donations we are spending to meet specific needs:
- fuel for the evacuation of refugees and transportation of humanitarian aid;
- food, warm clothes, shoes;
- mattresses, blankets and pillows for refugees
- medicines for hospitals and the people in need;
- baby and children food.
May God’s mercy and kindness generously enrich you and fill your heart with love and joy!
We are sending short stories of what God is doing through churches and their ministry in the time of war
daily if you like we would be sending them to you also. There are many news on the situation in Ukraine and
we would like to add to this. But we would like to share about the work of God’s grace. We invite you to
give thanks to God and keep our eyes focused on Him.
With love,
President of the Baptist Union of Ukraine,
Valery Antonyuk.

You can help by sending donations in the following ways:
➢ Go to https://www.abc-usa.org/2022/02/15000-in-oghs-emergency-relief-funds-to-ukraine-more-helpurgently-needed/ to see ways to give. If you make an online contribution, choose One Great Hour of
Sharing and in the comment box write “Ukraine.”
➢ You can include a gift in your church’s monthly mission contribution. Your church treasurer will need to
note your gift on line “G” of the remittance form and designate “OGHS-Ukraine.”
➢ You can give through the Baptist World Alliance at https://give.cornerstone.cc/bwa+relief
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ON THE GROUND IN UKRAINE #2 from American Baptist Church of New York State-ABC-NYS
Below is news we [ABC-NYS] received
from the Baptists in Ukraine on March
30, 2022.
1. The enemy destroyed our house, but
the Lord has saved our family
Another large Christian family has lost
their home in Irpin city. There are tens
of thousands of people in Ukraine
whose houses were destroyed by Russian occupiers. Iryna and Alex Khreshchuk have six children. The whole family
works diligently in the church service.
Their home was a great example of hospitality and love. Telling about their destroyed house Irina says: "We have cried
enough already, and now we have to
soberly assess the situation. During our
33 years of family life, we have seen
God's blessing constantly. We have never had great wealth, but the Lord faithfully has been sending us ‘a portion on
of manna’ every day. Running away, I
looked back at Irpin’ – there was my
heart. And now I humbly bow down before the Lord and ask for His guidance
for the future. We do not ask Him for
streams of blessings, but just appreciate
every drop of the morning refreshing
dew. The enemy destroyed our house,
but the Lord saved the lives of us all.
Therefore, I can raise my eyes to heaven
in heartfelt prayer to God and trust in
His strong hands our weak souls."
2. The rocket has shattered the pastor's
house and did not explode! During the
shelling of Kharkiv, a rocket got into pastor’s Sergiy Datsko house. It broke the
roof and ceiling. And did not explode. At
that time, there were six brothers on the
ground floor. According to the sappers,
in the event of an explosion even neighboring houses might be destroyed. "My
brothers and I were having dinner in the
dining room, when the rocket fell a meter behind us and broke up into three
pieces. For us, this would be the fastest
and most desirable transition from
death to life. But God said, not now. He
knows when it is our /me. We can continue the ministry here in Kharkiv", pastor Sergiy says thanking God for His mercy and miracle. God shows once again

that He controls every movement of
the angel of death.
3. Checkpoints in the morning, and the
transportation of refugees in the afternoon Ivan Zolin is a youth leader and
evangelist of the church in Mykolayiv.
He and his wife Olga are raising four
children and expecting the fifth. Until
recently, Olga did not want to leave,
trying to help her husband in the ministry. But when the occupiers began
shelling their area, Ivan was forced to
take his family to a safe place. Every
morning Ivan prepares tea, takes small
gifts, sweets and visits 15 checkpoints.
And in the afternoon takes refugees to
Odessa, which is in 160 km from Mykolayiv. Once Ivan comes to the soldiers
as usual, and they were exhausted
both morally and physically after the
battle. Ivan gave them chocolate. Just
a small thing, but the boys started
smiling... After the fights, they willingly
agree to pray, communicate and ask to
continue to visit them...

4. Food is being transported by boats
Chernihiv has been cut off from
Ukraine for four days now. Access to
humanitarian aid is difficult here, and
there is no possibility to leave the city
as well. Employees and volunteers are
working to use alternative means to
provide food for the people in the besieged city.
5. Adoptive families came to Poltava
from Kharkiv In Poltava, a family-type
orphanage has hosted several new
families - IDPs from Kharkiv. Crowded,
but not aggrieved - may love dominates in all Ukrainian families after our
victory in the same way!
6. Toys for little IDPs in Chernivtsy
There are 18,000 displaced children in
Chernivtsy region at the moment. To
facilitate their psychological adaptation, children from local Christian families bring their toys to such children.

7. Thanks to generous Christians, Sumy
has food - The shelves of the most supermarkets and shops in Sumy are
completely empty now, but God gives
the local church what it can share. And
God replenishes these resources with
each new day. Mykhailo Pymonenko,
pastor of the Grace Church, thanks all
the sacrificial Christians in the churches
of Ukraine and abroad who send food
to the city. Millions of people in
Ukraine and abroad experience suffering. Thank you, God, for the opportunity to touch the hearts of some of them
and share Your love.
8. A group of Georgians from Mariupol
Zaporizhzhya churches continue to relocate people from various cities of the
region to western Ukraine and abroad.
Recently, a group of Georgians managed to walk out of Mariupol and come
to Zaporizhzhya where they were
settled in the church building. Twenty
people have left Mariupol, but five of
them were lost near Berdyansk. In Mariupol, the group was waiting for evacuation buses near the building, which
was attacked half an hour after the
Georgians left the city on their foot.
They were able to get to Zaporozhye
soon. The Church members in Zaporizhia say they are very friendly and
responsible people. They have survived
four wars and understand that only by
God's mercy they were saved.
9. The church building was bombed in
Mariupol - The church building of the
Evangelical Baptist Church ‘Bethany’
was bombed in Mariupol. The church,
which in peacetime was marked by
active social and evangelical work, was
left without its important resource. The
Russian aggression caused the worst
humanitarian catastrophe in the city.
Russian invaders constantly shell civilians and block humanitarian aid. According to the city mayor, there are
more than 100,000 civilians in Mariupol
waiting to be rescued.

First Baptist Church of Owego
228 Main Street
Owego, NY 13827

Sunday Worship - 10:00am
Come and join Pastor Bill at
9:30am for 20 minutes of
prayer & thanksgiving before
worship in the Fellowship Hall

Return Service Requested
Church Officers
and Staff
Pastor
Reverend William “Bill” Kohler
Richard Saxton
Church Moderator
Joint Executive Council /
Board of Managers, Chr.

Church Office: 607-687-4394
Messages are retrieved throughout the day
Emergency Contact:
Pastor Bill Kohler [H]607-748-0319
[C]607-239-7124
Rodger Fritz
[H]607-748-2798
office@fbcowego.org
https://www.fbcowego.org
http://facebook.com/firstbaptistowego

Marilyn Murray
Office Manager
David Berry
Music Director
Kandi Saxton
Christian Education
Committee, Chr.
Director of K.I.N.D.
Steve Paro
Board of Deacons, Chr.

